Welfare Directorate
No. E-41024/CISF/PM-SCH/WEL/2019-20/ - 85

To
SDG/APS & ADG/North, CISF
All Sector IsG, CISF including NISA Hyderabad

Subject: Prime Minister's Scholarship Scheme for the Academic year 2019-20.


2. WARB has now intimated that 178 number of applications under fresh and 95 number of applications under renewal category are still lying pending with institute/college level for verification (list enclosed).

3. The Competent authority has directed that Unit Commanders of the unit to liaise with the respective institute/colleges/universities to get the applications verified before 15.01.2020 positively as the last date for verification by the college/institutes/FHQ is 15.01.2020.

4. In view of the above, all sector IsG are requested to issue necessary direction to all units Commanders under their jurisdiction to contact the colleges/institutes to get the PMSS applications verified. Institute may be asked to log-in to National Scholarship Portal using their log-in ID and password and verify the application by opening the “Institute log-in (Institute level)”. If any technical problem arises like not showing the PMSS application on institute ID may please be contact to respective District/State Nodal Officer and a message mentioning college user ID, and application ID may be sent to helpdesk@nsp.gov.in explaining the problem.

5. The matter may kindly be treated as top priority.

Encl:- as above

Copy to:
1. AIG/Adm. FHQrs & AIG/Ord.
   For similar action in r/o posted, retired and attachment/TD personnel at FHQr. Personnel, please.

2. AIG/Tech. FHQrs
   This Message and its enclosures may be displayed immediately on CISF website under head notice Board, please.